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1. Executive Summary
Rochdale Stronger Together (RST) is sat uniquely at the heart of public service
institutions which serve the Borough of Rochdale. These institutions operate
across a wide range of services including health, education and housing
(Appendix C). These institutions will be known as anchor partners within this
report. RST commissioned a project with Alliance Manchester Business School
(AMBS) to bring anchor partners together by enabling RST to act as a social
value broker.
The Public Services (Social Value) Act, 2012 mandates that every supplier
needs to deliver an element of social value when delivering public service
contracts (UK Government, 2012). RST wants to leverage its position to bring
anchor partners and suppliers together to help deliver a streamlined approach
to delivering social value as part of the procurement process. To address these
matters, the project was focused on 3 key deliverables:
Deliverable 1 – To establish a process for RST to create a shared vision
amongst the anchor partners to drive the social value agenda for the
Borough.
Deliverable 2 – To develop a model which will visualise the social value
priorities of the Borough (deliverable 1) at a point in time, to guide
suppliers in the selection of a social value package as part of their
bidding process.
Deliverable 3 – A business plan for how the model can be implemented.
Methodology
Methodology was determined to address the deliverables and was based
around primary and secondary research. We interviewed across the following
areas:
- 8 individuals across 5 anchor partners
- 5 suppliers
- 43 members of the public of the Borough
- Rochdale Borough Council
- Action Together (an institution providing support to local charities)
- Website designer
Secondary research was performed on the social value act, social value
frameworks and across anchor partner websites.
Results and analysis
Only 2 out of 8 anchor partners have specific social value priorities, whereas
the remaining partners find it difficult to differentiate between specific social
value priorities from everything else they deliver as public service institutions.
Mostly informal communication channels exist across anchor partners and with
RST.
Suppliers have different levels of understanding of social value. They do not
know the needs of the community and struggle to deliver projects that add
value and are simply not a bolt on cost or an afterthought.
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Of the social value frameworks researched, national TOMs framework offers
the widest range of social value priorities (although it is not an exhaustive list)
and offers a consistent approach to measurement and evidence
requirements.
Recommendations
Following results and analysis AMBS recommend the following based on each
deliverable.
Deliverable 1
We recommend RST initiate the collection of social value priorities of each
anchor partner every 6 months using the questionnaire in Appendix G.
Following the questionnaire, RST should hold a half day workshop facilitated by
Action Together to bring anchor partners together to discuss and finalise the
social value priorities. Two individuals from each anchor partner should attend
to ensure knowledge continuity (Section 5.1.), the benefits of this process are
detailed as part of the business plan deliverable 3.
Deliverable 2
We recommend a website as the model to showcase the shared social value
vision as per deliverable 1. The website should be created by Urbansoul as they
have the capabilities to create all components and features of the website.
The model has been split into 4 components some of which are mandatory to
meet the needs of the project brief and some are optional and would address
further issues raised through our primary research. Mandatory components
were quoted to cost £1,800 and would take 4 weeks to build. Optional
components would cost an additional £5,000 and take an additional 8 weeks.
Annual maintenance costs would be £1,000 regardless of which model was
built (section 5.2). Benefits of the model are detailed as part of the business
plan in deliverable 3.
Deliverable 3
We recommend implementing both deliverables 1 and 2 along with the
marketing plan (section 5.3.1.). The initial total cost of this is £16,555. Of this cost
£4,877 relates to labour which is already incurred. Annual ongoing costs would
be £5,544 of which £4,400 relates to labour already incurred. Implementation
will take 15 weeks (Figure 32). Incremental costs of £7,000 relate to optional
elements which could be removed (section 5.3.2.).
The benefits of the implementation of all deliverables are:
- Creates an organised forum for anchor partners to come together and
discuss social value.
- Create a shared social vision for the Borough which all anchor partners
have had an input together will help to align thinking and improve
knowledge.
- The model will educate suppliers and help them to deliver meaningful
social value projects to address the needs of the Borough.
- Ongoing measurement criteria are introduced to ensure delivery of
social value projects (section 5.4.4).
5

2. Introduction
The Borough of Rochdale is based in the Northwest of England within Greater
Manchester. Rochdale was once a thriving town in the industrial revolution but
has seen a rapid rate of decline and now suffers from higher crime, higher
unemployment and lower health in its citizens compared with neighbouring
towns in the Northwest (Office of National Statistics, 2019).
Rochdale Stronger Together (RST) was formalised in November 2018 following
the Stronger Together conference organised by Rochdale Borough Social
Enterprise and Co-operative Forum in September 2016. RST is a whole
community approach focused on bringing “residents, communities, local
institutions and businesses together” to drive economic benefits and help
transform the Borough (Rochdale Stronger Together, 2018). RST sits within the
heart of the anchor partners across the Borough, who provide services across
housing, health, leisure and education (Appendix C).
The public services (social value) act, 2012 mandates that every supplier needs
to deliver an element of social value when delivering public service contracts
(UK Government, 2012). However, a Governmental review showed that there
is inconsistent understanding of how to apply the act leading to inconsistent
practices of delivering social value (Cabinet Office, 2015).
RST wants to leverage its position and act as a social value broker within the
procurement process. This will enable anchor partners and suppliers to identify
social value needs within the Borough and help guide suppliers to deliver social
value which will have a real, tangible and wider impact on the people of the
Borough. To address these matters 3 key deliverables (Figure 1) were agreed
on the original client brief (Appendix A).

Figure 1: Key Deliverables of the project
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3. Methodology
Our methodology was based on identifying pain points of the delivery of social
value from the perspectives of anchor partners and suppliers. It includes
addressing issues around determining social value priorities, supplier delivery
and knowledge sharing of institutions who are experts in this field (such as
Action Together) as well as the Council who we learnt recently updated their
social value priorities.
The research methods are split into primary (section 3.1.) and secondary
(section 3.2.).

3.1. Interviews and stakeholder meetings
3.1.1. Anchor partner interviews
The objective of interviewing the anchor partners was to gauge their current
level of understanding on social value and how it is incorporated in their
business and procurement.
Sample selection
There are eight anchor partners in total, covering a range of public services
(Appendix C). Due to time constraints and unavailability of contacts within
each anchor partner, it was not possible to interview all anchor partners. Eight
contacts were interviewed across five anchor partners. The interviewed
anchor partners cover 5 out of 6 institution types from across the Borough
(Appendix C). The sample is representative as the views of these five anchor
partners should largely reflect the views of all eight (Barends & Rousseau, 2018).
Figure 2 details the individuals that were interviewed within each anchor
partner and Figure 3 contains the questions asked.

Figure 2: Interviews conducted within each anchor partner
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Figure 3: Anchor Partner interview questions

Closed questions were comparable across the anchor partner interviews and
themes developed around the open-ended questions.
3.1.2. Supplier interviews
The objective of interviewing suppliers was to understand the level of
knowledge that suppliers currently have with regards to social value and how
they currently include social value within their tender process for public service
contracts. The input of suppliers may influence the look and feel of any model
we recommend as part of deliverable 2.
Sample selection
There are 6,655 enterprises across the Borough (Nomis, 2019). Out of these
enterprises we wanted to contact suppliers who deal with public service
contracts and therefore need to consider social value. The team appreciates
that not all suppliers will deal with public institutions. Given this fact we
therefore chose a purposive sample. A purposive sample is appropriate given
that this is a qualitative method of research and the limited time available
(Lawrence A. Palinkas, 2015). The target population of existing suppliers was
taken from a mixture of supplier contacts given to us by anchor partners and
publicly available supplier lists which some anchor partners publish on their
websites. The target sample achieved and interview details are included in
Figure 4. Interviews were based on the questions in Figure 5.

Figure 4: Supplier interview details
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Figure 5: Supplier interview sample

3.1.3. Questionnaire for the public of the Borough
The objective of interviewing the public of the Borough was to check if the
social value priorities of the anchor partners were in line with the views of the
public. The public of the Borough are the ultimate beneficiaries from an
improvement in social value projects.
Sample selection
The population of the Borough is 220,000 (Nomis, 2019). The sample interviewed
was 43 based on the following criteria set out in Figure 6 (FluidSurvey, 2019).

Figure 6 : Public Questionnaire sample size criterion.

We determined 43 was an appropriate sample size considering the time
constraints, margin of error and confidence level. Considering 10 minutes for
each questionnaire including time to approach with no interview. The time
taken to conduct the research was 7 hours 10 minutes.
A sample size of 43 provides a margin of error of 15%. The margin of error is a
statistic expressing the amount of random sampling error in a survey's results.
The larger the margin of error, the less confidence one should have that the
poll's reported results are close to the "true" figures; that is, the figures for the
whole population.
The confidence level is an interval estimate quantifying the level of confidence
that the deterministic parameter is captured by the interval. In this case, the
confidence interval can be expressed in terms of the sample as: "There is a 95%
probability that the calculated confidence interval from some future
experiment encompasses the true value of the population parameter."
The method of data collection was face to face, we felt this would gain a high
response rate vs. an electronic email questionnaire. It was of key importance
that the individual was from the Borough. This was the first question asked
before the questionnaire commenced. A mixture of quantitative and qualitive
methods were used but a standard set of criteria were used to ensure the
results were comparable. See Appendix E for the questionnaire.
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3.1.4. Interview website designer
From initial meetings, we discussed the idea of using a website as the model to
exhibit the social value priorities of the Borough. Other model options were
researched such as the use of physical advertising and the creation of a social
value department. It was determined that a website would be cheaper and
be available to all anchor partners as well as all suppliers at all times.
The plan for the website was broken down into different components. Once
the components were determined, we commenced interviews. There were
three objectives for conducting interviews with the website designers:
1. To determine the feasibility of the proposed features for each
component.
2. The time and money needed to create each individual feature and
component of the website.
3. Any additional features that could be included.
Sample selection
The website designers taken into consideration were contacts provided by the
anchor partners and designers found through search engines with high ratings.
Consistent with RST’s “buy local” initiative we only considered designers based
in the Borough. The interviews were conducted through phone calls.
3.1.5. Other interviews
Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
During the process of interviewing anchor partners AMBS were informed that
RBC had recently been through an exercise with Star Procurement to update
their corporate priorities and values. Additionally, they had incorporated social
value frameworks into their procurement process.
RBC support some anchor partners both financially and through governance.
The interview was conducted over the phone with the Economic Affairs
Manager, the questions asked are shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7: RBC Interview questions

Action Together (AT)
AT are a not for profit within the area that focus on supporting local charities.
This may be with funding, time, advertisement or strategic help for the charity.
We interviewed AT to understand how they fit within the anchor partners and
if they are currently involved in the delivery of social value during the
procurement process. We interviewed the Strategic Locality Lead for
10

Rochdale; the interview was conducted over the phone. The questions asked
are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8: AT Interview questions

3.2. Secondary research
Secondary Research was conducted across the following areas.
3.2.1. The social value act
Social value is a very broad term with many interpretations, many businesses
have difficulty in delivering social value (Cabinet Office, 2015). The act
mandates that every supplier or contractor must deliver an element of social
value to the community when delivering public services. In order to gain an indepth understanding on what social value is and the difficulties faced when
interpreting it, research on the act and the Governmental review of the act
were conducted.
3.2.2. Social value frameworks
There are many frameworks available that help businesses address issues
around social value such as monitoring and measurement. We researched the
six frameworks as per Figure 9. We researched these different frameworks to
gain an understanding of developing social value priorities and how they
might fit into our recommendations.

Figure 9: Social value Frameworks that were researched.

3.2.3. Websites of anchor partners
The websites of all anchor partners were reviewed to understand if they
currently have published social value priorities.
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4. Results
4.1. Interviews and stakeholder meetings
4.1.1. Anchor partner interviews
Rochdale Boroughwide Housing (RBH), as a £57.2m turnover organisation
(Rochdale Boroughwide Housing, 2018) is by far the largest of the anchor
partners and therefore has the largest procurement programme. They often
procure above OJEU (The Official Journal of the European Union) thresholds
which are EU guidelines for procuring and aim to make the process fair and
give all suppliers across Europe the same chance to apply and win work. The
current OJEU threshold is £181,302 for contracting authorities such as the
Borough of Rochdale (OJEC, 2018). The procurement process for a tender over
OJEU threshold is shown in Figure 10. Chest is the procurement framework used
by RBH, different suppliers use different procurement frameworks as detailed in
Figure 12.

Figure 10 Procurement process at RBH for tenders over OJEU threshold.

The process for other anchor partners follows the similar guidelines for procuring
under the OJEU threshold except there are no time restraints. Figure 11 shows
this process; the details of different procurement frameworks are presented in
Figure 12.

Figure 11: Procurement process at anchor partners for tenders below OJEU thresholds

Social Value incorporated into the procurement process
Social Value is incorporated into the procurement process within the invitation
to tender document. Above OJEU thresholds this is a formal document which
includes dedicated information with regards to social value.
The outcome of a procurement process is based on weightings across different
criteria, usually quality, price and social value. Social value carries a different
weighting depending on the value of the procurement and across different
anchor partners (refer to interview with star procurement and Figure 12 for
details of different weightings).
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Interview with Star Procurement (Star)
Star are a procurement agency working for Rochdale Borough Council. They
introduced a social value portal 5 months ago to help educate suppliers and
measure the delivery of social value. The social value portal uses a framework
known as National TOMs (refer to section 4.2.2.) and adopts a ‘lite’ version of
this framework for measurement. Star incorporate a minimum 20% social value
weighting below OJEU procurement thresholds and 15% weighting above
OJEU. Star do not specify the amount suppliers have to spend on Social Value.
Only Rochdale Borough Council use Star, along with some council managed
contracts with Link4Life, they would like to work with other anchor partners but
have not yet made engagement.
Other interviews with anchor partners
The results from the other anchor partners interviewed are summarised in Figure
12.

Figure 12: Summarised results from anchor partner interviews.
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Through our interviews with anchor partners it is clear that there exists a
different level of understanding about social value, what it means and how
anchor partners can use their suppliers to make the most out of it. Additionally,
it was highlighted that there is a lack of focus on monitoring the delivery of
social value in contracts.
There also exists a different level of engagement with RST and engagement
across anchor partners. Most engagement is informal through relationships
rather than formal policy, and varies depending on the project.
4.1.2. Supplier interviews
The full details of the supplier interviews are included in Appendix D. The
summary of the findings from the interviews are:
- Suppliers have a different level of understanding of social value.
- Suppliers do not understand what the needs of the local community
are with regards to social value.
- There is a lack of understanding of how they can deliver meaningful
social value that doesn’t take a significant amount of time or cost.
- Amounts spent by suppliers delivering social value are usually added
back into the total cost.
4.1.3. Questionnaire for the public of the Borough
The full details of the public questionnaires are included in Appendix E.
Figure 45 (question 10) shows the top 3 projects that would most benefit the
community are:
1. Initiatives to help the homeless.
2. Training opportunities and apprenticeships
3. Increase environmental efforts.
We have identified areas of overlap from these results with the priorities and
focus of the anchor partners. For example, number 2 is consistent with the
priorities of Hopwood Hall. However, we appreciate this was a limited list of
options from the public to choose from (section 4.3).
4.1.4. Interview website designer
We contacted five website designers, of the five, Urbansoul were the only
designer that had the capabilities to create all features and components of
the website. Urbansoul is a digital & design agency offering uniquely tailored
web design and branding. The contact details are in Figure 13.

Figure 13: Contact details for the chosen website designer.

There were two meetings. In the first each component was discussed to gain
an understanding of feasibility and the cost of each component. Additionally,
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we received some feedback to improve the model. In the second meeting
the quote for each component was received (Figure 14). Further analysis of
each component is included in section 5.2.

Figure 14: Quote by feature for cost of the model from Urbansoul

4.1.5. Other interviews
Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
The full details of the interview with the council are in Appendix F. The main
points to summarise are:
- The new 10 Corporate Outcomes are similar to the previous framework.
- RBC worked closely with Star Procurement to incorporate national TOMs
into the new outcomes.
- There is limited interaction between RBC and the anchor partners.
- Contract managers within RBC struggle to understand the importance
of monitoring the social value elements of contracts and often don’t
measure it at all.
Action Together (AT)
The full details of the interview with AT are in Appendix F. The main point from
the meeting is:
- AT have strong knowledge of social value and would be in a strong
position to facilitate a meeting of anchor partners. This is similar to
training they already provide.
- In the spirit of social value in the Borough they would offer their services
for no cost.
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4.2. Secondary Research
Secondary research was conducted by AMBS across the following areas.
4.2.1. The social value act
The social value act was introduced with the intention to encourage people
to take a more holistic approach in considering social value through the
procurement pipeline (UK Government, 2012).
Although there is evidence that the social value act has resulted in the
increase delivery of social value, there continues to be shortcomings
associated with the social value act. These shortcomings arise from a lack of
understanding of how to apply social value from suppliers in the delivery of
social value. The report highlighted difficulties in measuring social value
(Cabinet Office, 2015).
4.2.2. Social value frameworks
The team researched several social value frameworks (Figure 15) and found
National TOMs to be the preferred model for a number of reasons (Social
Value Portal, 2019):
- It offers a wide range of different social value priorities across a variety
of industries.
- It provides a consistent approach to measurement and evidence
requirements for the delivery of social value projects.
- It is free to download into an excel spreadsheet and then can be
customised to meet the needs of all anchor partners.
- It aligns with the social value portal as implemented by Star Procurement
and Rochdale Borough Council.

Figure 15: Summary of findings on social value frameworks

Other frameworks researched were too specific and focused either on one
social value issue (e.g. mental health) or one industry (e.g. construction) and
therefore the priorities would not be applicable for all anchor partners.
However, National TOMs framework still has limitations. We recognised that it is
limited on certain areas of social value such as health and wellbeing. Link4Life
16

are working with another team from AMBS to help create social value priorities
which will largely focus on health and these should be incorporated into the
national TOMs framework. The TOMs framework would also be improved by
incorporating specific priorities from different anchor partners.
4.2.3. Websites of other anchor partners
We reviewed the websites of anchor partners to determine if an anchor
partner has social value priorities. This is summarised in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Table of results for anchor partners social value priorities.

4.3. Limitations of results
Interview with anchor partners
AMBS interviewed a total of 5 anchor partners, who are already engaged with
RST. There is a risk that the suppliers who are not engaged with RST and did not
participate in this project will not have the motivation to engage in the project.
Additional time will be needed to contact these anchor partners and gain their
buy-in and engagement.
Interview with suppliers
The sample size of suppliers interviewed was limited when compared to the
total number of suppliers for the Borough, the main reason for that was time
available and the call to interview response rate. Additional resources could
increase the number of successful supplier interviews. However even though
the sample size was limited consistent data was gathered from each supplier.
The respondents from the supplier interview have previously work with anchor
partners and could represent a bias as they could voice out the issues, they
faced with anchor partners when procuring tenders which would act as a basis
when we are providing recommendations or refining the model to suit the
needs of all the anchor partners and the suppliers.
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Interview with website designer
There was a need for a high level of collaboration with a website designer to
understand the full scope and therefore there was insufficient time to work with
a large number of website designers. Additionally, AMBS wanted to align with
RSTs “buy local” initiative and focused only on website designers based in
Rochdale Borough. Due to these limitations there is a risk that quotations may
be above market rate.
Interview with public
The survey was only conducted with 43 members of Rochdale. The sample size
is very small compared to the population of the Borough of Rochdale. A bigger
sample size was not selected due to time constraints as the team expected
each survey to take close to 10 minutes estimated to about 7 hours for the
sample size.
The survey was conducted at the Rochdale Town Hall when the Williams BMW
Rochdale Half Marathon was taking place. The rationale behind choosing this
event to conduct the survey was we believed it would provide a large number
of people to potentially interview and would include people from various
sections of the community across genders, age-groups and from various parts
of the Borough.
The data analysed post the survey revealed that a majority of the respondents
were from Rochdale town which could skew the data in terms the needs of
Rochdale town as a representation of the entire Borough. Further the
interviewees could also be health focused compared to the average member
of the public and this may cause some skew in the results also.
On reflection, the public survey could have been carried out post conducting
the anchor partner interviews as it would have given us additional data to
include in the questionnaire. The list of questions was based on certain social
value priorities which are not exhaustive and may have benefitted from
anchor partner input.
Interview with public - ethical considerations
No personal identifier data such as name or email address was collected to
ensure there would be no GDPR issues (EU GDPR, 2019). This also meant that
no consent form was needed to be signed by participants which was
considered as a potential barrier to obtaining results.
Additionally, no sensitive data including employment status, religion or
ethnicity was requested. While this may have provided additional insight during
the analysis of results it was felt that this sensitive topic may deter participants
from completing the questionnaire.
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5. Analysis
For the purpose of this report AMBS will analyse the results as per the three
original deliverables as agreed with RST.

5.1. Deliverable 1

Through interviews conducted with anchor partners it was clear that they
struggle to define specific social value priorities because everything they do as
organisations delivers social value to the Borough. A questionnaire should be
provided to guide anchor partners to form their social value priorities. A draft
questionnaire is included in Appendix G.
Secondary research performed around social value frameworks highlighted
that the National TOMS framework is the preferred model to use as a base for
the social value questionnaire. TOMs framework includes priorities around the
five themes as shown in Figure 17.
Themes
Jobs: Promote Local Skills and
Employment
Growth: Supporting Growth
of Responsible Regional
Business
Social: Healthier, Safer and
more Resilient Communities
Environment: Protecting and
Improving Our Environment
Innovation: Promoting Social
Innovation
Figure 17: The five themes the national TOMs framework is based on (Social Value Portal,
2019)

Through our research these themes cover a wide range of issues that affect
the people of the Borough. However, they are not an exhaustive list of social
value initiatives, for example we believe there are insufficient priorities focused
on health and wellbeing. There is an AMBS team working directly with Link4Life
who have developed a social value framework specifically for Link4Life which
should be incorporated to the draft questionnaire. Anchor partners should
19

further review the national TOMs list of priorities to identify any further gaps
which need to be filled to capture the potential social value priorities of all
anchor partners.
The use of TOMs framework provides additional benefits. It is the framework
used to support the social value portal that Star Procurement has recently
implemented which was supported by Rochdale Borough Council, this will help
to ensure alignment between the council and anchor partners and address a
duplicate risk highlighted during the anchor partner interviews. The TOMs
framework is a well-established model which has been developed over 18
months (Social Value Portal, 2018). It provides guidance on the measurement
of social value which has been shown to be a problem faced by suppliers
(Cabinet Office, 2015) as well as guidance on how suppliers can evidence the
delivery of social value projects.
The questionnaire should be completed with input from two individuals within
each anchor partner to ensure knowledge continuity. It should be completed
based on evidence from the anchor partner to help identify the real needs of
the people of the Borough.
The questionnaire should provide a large list of social value priorities to choose
from. Anchor partners should then select 10 priorities from the full list. 10 priorities
are viewed as a large enough number to incorporate priorities from all anchor
partners and to provide a large enough number of priorities for suppliers to
choose from without it being too many and the list being cumbersome.
The completed questionnaires will then need to be analysed by a member of
RST to find the common social value priorities. All priorities selected by an
anchor partner will be given an equal weighting, and the more anchor
partners select a priority the higher the score for the priority will be. The priorities
with the highest score will then form the draft list of priorities which will be used
as the basis for the workshop which is the next recommended step in this
process.
During interviews with anchor partners a half day workshop every sixth months
to finalise and agree social value priorities was agreed by all anchor partners
that were interviewed as a reasonable time frame. Action Together would
facilitate this meeting. They have a strong place in the community to
understand the social value priorities of the Borough and the specialist
knowledge of social value and how it can be delivered. Star procurement and
Rochdale Borough Council have also stated that they would attend the
meeting to ensure the final priorities to align with their initiatives and new
corporate outcomes.
Through secondary research it was identified that workshops and face to face
meetings improve senior stakeholder buy-in and are more effective than just
an email (Bohns, 2017). The benefits of this workshop are to align the anchor
20

partners thinking with regards to what the social value priorities of the Borough
are. The workshop will also act as a formal forum to bring anchor partners
together and forge better communication. The key organisations within the
Borough are coming together to add value to specifically discuss social value.
It is important to acknowledge there have been RST meetings since its
formation, which include representatives of anchor partners. However, they
are not specifically focused on discussing social value and have not been as
frequent over the past year.
For an effective and consistent workshop, a set terms of reference should be
used. The terms of reference as shown in Figure 18 is proposed. Once the
priorities have been finalised in the workshop they will then require prompt
board approval to ensure they are kept up to date and relevant for the
Borough.

Figure 18: Terms of reference for the workshop in deliverable 1
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5.2. Deliverable 2

As discussed in section 3.1.4. We determined a website would be the most
effective method for the model. The model should be a new standalone
website which linked to through RST and anchor partner websites. The analysis
of the model is conducted per each component.
Component 1 (Mandatory)
The priorities as determined in deliverable 1 should be showcased on the
website which is accessible to all. This will help to ensure that all employees and
suppliers are familiar with the social value priorities and can use the model as
a reference point to return to.
The contents of this component will be updated every six months as the
process of deliverable 1 is repeated. It should be made aware to suppliers that
the model is not an exhaustive list and they could propose other social value
projects when tendering for a contract. Figure 19 is the proposed layout and
information that should be included in component 1. Each priority forms a
social value package for a supplier to address.
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Figure 19 : Proposed component 1. KPI – Key Performance Indicator
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Optional features for component 1 shown in Figure 20. The resources invested
could be monetary or other, for example number of hours volunteered.

Figure 20: Proposed optional features for component 1.

Component 2 (Mandatory)
Component 2 will be a table to aid the understanding of social value. From our
primary research, 80% (4) of the suppliers interviewed were not clear with
regards to what is social value and why it’s needed. Figure 21 describes the
proposed contents of this table.
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Figure 21: Proposed component 2.

Component 3 (Optional)
Component 3 is a platform for suppliers to provide periodic updates on delivery
of their social value projects. Suppliers need to provide evidence to support
the updates. During our primary research it was discovered that not all anchor
partners monitor the delivery of social value as part of contract management.
The lack of monitoring increases the risk of suppliers not delivering on their
agreed social value promises.
Component 3 is made of two parts, the frontend and backend systems.
Suppliers would log into the frontend system to report the delivery of their social
value packages, by reporting against their KPIs. The backend system is used by
anchor partners and RST to view the reported KPIs. As described in section 5.1.
TOMs is recommended for the basis of determining social value priorities to
enable a standard method of measuring the delivery of social value. KPIs
would be based on these measures. Figure 22 is the proposed frontend
component 3. As part of each social value package the frequency of
reporting should be determined.

Figure 22: Proposed frontend system of component 3.
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Figure 23 is the proposed backend system of component 3. There are 3
functions of this system.
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Figure 23: Proposed back end component 3.

Component 4 (Optional)
Component 4 includes a template for suppliers to use during the tender
process to submit their social value proposals. This component will help with the
quality and consistency of supplier proposals. Additionally, this guidance
provides less experienced anchor partners information as to what they can
expect suppliers to include in their proposal for social value.
The Customer Journey
The supplier’s customer experience associated with the use of the proposed
model is captured in the supplier journey map (Figure 24). The supplier journey
map highlights the supplier’s user experience (shown as the mood), when they
go through the tender process.
With the proposed model, the supplier user experience will improve during the
“preparation of a bid” and “pre-contract agreement” as all the information
they require to deliver a quality social value proposal is compiled into one
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location. It will also encourage suppliers to think about the delivery of social
value throughout the tender process.

Figure 24: The customer journey of the supplier
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5.3. Deliverable 3

The business plan as per deliverable 3 includes a marketing plan to implement
the model both to anchor partners and suppliers, expected costings of
deliverables 1 and 2 plus ways to measure the benefits after implementation.
5.3.1. Marketing plan
The marketing plan is split into two parts and should be initiated by RST. Part
one focuses on achieving 100% participation from the anchor partners (Figure
25). Part two concentrates on the engagement of suppliers (Figure 26). Each
part is then split into different phases
Part one - Communication Plan for RST to engage anchor partners.

Figure 25: Part one marketing plan for RST to engage anchor partners.

E-mails and information on RSTs website are simple and cost-effective vehicles
to inform anchor partners at the initial stage. Once a significant number of
anchor partners are engaged and the model is up and running the second
part of the marketing plan should begin.
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Part two - Communication Plan to engage suppliers.

Figure 26: Part two of the marketing plan for RST and anchor partners to engage suppliers.

An educational video is recommended as a onetime investment which can
easily be published on YouTube, LinkedIn and Twitter as well as anchor partner
and RST websites.
5.3.2. Cost analysis
A project manager should be assigned to run this project, the time required will
be ad hoc based on the phase of the project, we estimate an average of 10
hours per week for the 12 weeks of implementation (total hours 120). We
appreciate that there are currently no RST employees, therefore we
recommend that the social value coordinator within RBH is seconded to RST to
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act as the project manager and perform the tasks. To calculate the labour
cost average weekly earnings of £542 (Office of National Statistics, 2019) were
divided by the average hours per week of 37.5 hours to give an hourly wage
of £14.45, this average hourly salary has been used to estimate labour costs.
Deliverable 1
The cost assumptions used in deliverable 1 are shown in figure 27.

Figure 27: Assumptions for the cost of deliverable 1

Deliverable 2
The cost assumptions used in deliverable 2 are shown in Figure 28.

Figure 28: Assumptions for the cost of deliverable 2

Deliverable 3
The cost assumptions used in deliverable 3 are shown in Figure 29.
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Figure 29: Assumptions for the cost of deliverable 3

The costs arising from the deliverables 1,2 and 3 are summarised in Figure 30.
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Figure 30: the cost breakdown of the model

The Total cost in the first year of implementation is £16,555 with annual ongoing
costs of £5,544. Of these initial costs £11,678 is an incremental cost that will
need to be spent on this project. Initial labour costs of £4,877 (excluding the
project manager) and ongoing labour costs of £4,400 relate sunk costs of
employees’ time which is already being incurred.
There is also the option to reduce costs by only implementing the basic model
(section 5.2) which would save £5,000. Further, a professional video service
does not need to be used, one could be created internally for no cost, saving
a further £2,000. There would be no impact on the annual ongoing cost.
5.3.3. Step by step process for implementation
Combining the marketing plan and cost analysis we have created a step by
step process for the implementation of project (Figure 31). To maintain interest,
for deliverable 1 the workshop should be scheduled as soon as the
questionnaires have been collated and processed. The timeline for presenting
to anchor partners not involved in this project assumes that anchor partners
have a team meeting once a month.
As per discussion with the website designer the full model including all
components will take an estimated 12 weeks to build, mandatory components
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would take 4 weeks to build. Engagement with suppliers should only begin after
the workshop has taken place and the social value priorities have been
agreed for the Borough and the model is live. Supplier events such as “meet
the buyer” will be ad hoc and in line with existing timetables.

Figure 31: Steps for the implementation of the project.

The timeline for implementation in weeks is shown in Figure 32.

Figure 32: Timeline for the implementation of the project.
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5.3.4. Benefit analysis
Benefit Analysis - qualitative
The benefits of implementing deliverables 1 and 2 are largely qualitative and
focus around bringing the anchor partners together. The benefits of
deliverable 1 are:
The process creates an event and an organised forum for all anchor partners
to come together with dedicated time to build relationships and discuss the
social value needs of the Borough at that point in time. It creates a forum for
all to share ideas and successes.
The process will help to train all anchor partners on understanding what social
value truly is and how anchor partners can use their current procurement
pathway to deliver additional benefits to the community.
The benefits of deliverable 2 are for both suppliers and anchor partners. The
model will train suppliers on social value and provide examples of how they
can deliver social value. Through research performed we discovered that
suppliers struggle to understand how to deliver social value without simply
bolting on additional cost.
More importantly, the model will showcase the current social value priorities of
the Borough and guide suppliers to deliver social value projects will specifically
address the needs of the Borough at that point in time.
Benefit Analysis - quantitative
It is also possible to look at the benefit of the model quantitively. The original
brief was to enable RST to act as a social value broker. There is the option to
do this without the model (deliverable 2), an individual could be employed to
do this. The time required will be ad hoc, however we have estimated it will be
the equivalent of 2 days per week based on the following responsibilities they
will have which are being carried out by the model:
-

Provide information to suppliers on the social value priorities of the Borough
(as defined in process 1). This would be on an ad hoc basis as suppliers
inquire.
Update the KPIs for each contract for the supplier to report against and
process the results as submitted.
Share the standard social value tender template to suppliers as they submit
a proposal.

The average annual wage in the UK is £28,184 (Office for National Statistics,
2019), apportioned to two days a week would be £11,274. There would also be
associated employment taxes added onto this cost. For purposes of our
analysis we assume this to be £12,000 total.
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Compared to an initial cost of the model of £16,555 it would be cheaper in the
first year to hire an individual to act as a broker. However, once the initial costs
have been incurred the ongoing annual cost of the model is £5,544 which is
£6,456 cheaper than hiring an employee, giving a payback period of one year
and nine months.
Benefit Analysis – ongoing measurement
If only the mandatory components of the model are implemented, the benefits
can be quantified by measuring the number of clicks the website receives.
There will be no way of specifically monitoring supplier engagement as the
mandatory components purely showcase the priorities.
If all components of the model are implemented, there are several ways to
monitor ongoing benefits of the model:
-

Number of suppliers using the tender template for social value aspects of
the procurement process (component 4).
The time and money suppliers are providing to social value projects through
their reporting on KPIs (component 3).
Utilising the graphs as part of the dashboard (component 3).

5.3.5. Financing the project
Given the project is focused on bringing together anchor partners across the
Borough and helping to develop and showcase to suppliers a shared social
value vision the costs associated with the project should be shared by all 8
anchor partners. This represents an initial cost of £2,069 followed by an annual
cost of £693 per anchor partner. The cost of the project could be apportioned
to anchor partners relative to procurement levels. This should be discussed at
the workshop.

5.4. Next Steps
To achieve maximum results from the project, the following steps should be
taken:
-

Determine who can act as the project manager to coordinate delivery of
this project.
Confirm final budget for the project and payment to be received from
anchor partners.
Pilot the questionnaire across the anchor partners to ensure it covers all
areas of social value, meets their needs and is user friendly.
Pilot the model with the suppliers to ensure it meets their needs and is user
friendly. Any feedback should be included into the model design.
Contact the web designer Urbansoul to decide on the layout, design and
the components required for the model.
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations
Based on our results and analysis the following recommendations are
proposed split by deliverable.
Deliverable 1
Collate the social value priorities of each anchor partner using the
questionnaire in Appendix G. The questionnaire is used to aid anchor partners
in choosing their priorities. The cost of the questionnaire process is £1,842 (Figure
30), however these relate to labour costs already incurred.
Use the marketing plan (section 5.3.1.) to encourage all anchor partners to
participate. Aim for 100% involvement of anchor partners to help align social
value priorities and encourage wider sharing across the anchor partners. The
cost of this element of the marketing plan is £303 (Figure 30) all relating to costs
already incurred.
Following the questionnaire, a workshop should be held to discuss and finalise
the social value priorities across all anchor partners. We recommend two
individuals from each anchor partner attend to ensure knowledge continuity.
The workshop will take half a business day. The cost of the workshop of £2,095
relates to £1,951 of labour costs already incurred and £144 additional cost to
rent a meeting space (Figure 30). The recommended terms of reference for
the meeting are in Figure 18.
Repeat the questionnaire and the workshop every 6 months to ensure the
priorities are kept up to date and are relevant for the community. Through
primary research with anchor partners this was seen as a reasonable
timeframe.
The workshop should be facilitated by Action Together because they have
specialist knowledge on social value and have already hosted similar training
events. Action Together will not charge for facilitating the workshop.
Representatives from Star Procurement and Rochdale Borough Council should
also attend to ensure priorities are aligned and duplications are avoided.
The benefits of deliverable 1 are discussed as part of deliverable 3
recommendations.
Deliverable 2
We recommend a website for the delivery of a shared social value vision
because it showcases the priorities to all suppliers and anchor partners at any
point in time.
The website should be created by Urbansoul as they have the capabilities to
create all components and features of the website.
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Our initial quotation stated the maximum cost for the mandatory components
of the model to be £1,800. It would take approximately 4 weeks to build. We
recommend rolling out the components as per Figure 33.

Figure 33: Mandatory components of the model

The following components are not mandatory as per the deliverables,
however based on our research they will mitigate some further challenges
faced by suppliers and anchor partners. The inclusion of these optional
components will cost an additional £5,000 and an estimated 12 weeks to
complete. The details of optional components are in Figure 34. The benefits of
deliverable 2 are discussed as part of deliverable 3 recommendations.

Figure 34: Optional components of the model

Deliverable 3
We recommend implementing both deliverables 1 and 2 along with the
marketing plan (section 5.3.1.), the total cost of this is £16,555. Of this cost £4,877
relates to labour which anchor partners are already incurring.
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Of the total cost £5,000 relates to optional parts of the model and £2,000 relates
to an optional video as part of the marketing plan. If you remove these
optional elements the cost of implementation is £9,555.
The length of roll out of these two deliverables is estimated to be 15 weeks
(Figure 32).
Compared to an opportunity cost of £12,000 (hiring an employee vs.
implementing the model) it would initially be £4,555 more to implement the
model. However ongoing annual costs are £6,456 cheaper than an employee
providing a payback period of 1 year and 9 months. If £7,000 of optional
elements were removed there would be an immediate benefit.
We recommend the cost of the project is split per the eight anchor partners.
This is an initial cost of £2,069 followed by an annual cost of £693 per anchor
partner. The cost of the project could be apportioned to anchor partners
relative to procurement levels. This idea should be discussed further at the
workshop.
The steps for implementation are included in Figure 31. Ongoing benefit
measurement criteria are included in section 5.3.4, as well as the qualitive
benefits of implementing the process. These benefits are summarised here:
- Creating an organised forum for all anchor partners to come together
and build relationships and share ideas to deliver social value.
- Create a shared social vision for the Borough which all anchor partners
have had an input together will help to align thinking
- Creating this process will increase the knowledge of anchor partners on
the social value act and how it can further help the people of the
Borough.
- The model in deliverable 2 will help to educate suppliers on social value
and help them deliver projects that address the needs of the Borough
as determined by the anchor partners.
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8. Appendices
Appendix A – Original client brief
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Appendix B – Acronyms
AMBS – Alliance Manchester Business School Consultancy team
AT – Action Together
HH - Hopwood Hall College
KPI – Key Performance Indicator
L4L – Link4Life
OJEU – The Official Journal of the European Union
RBC – Rochdale Borough Council
RBH – Rochdale Boroughwide Housing
RST – Rochdale Stronger Together
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Appendix C – Anchor partners of the Borough and other key institutions
Anchor partners
Anchor Partner

About

Interviewed?

Rochdale Boroughwide
Housing

Type of
Institution
Social
Housing

A social housing provider with over 13,500
homes throughout the Borough.

Yes

Link4Life

Leisure

Yes

Rochdale Borough Social
Enterprise & Cooperative Forum

Social
Enterprise

Star Procurement

Procurement
Agency

Hopwood Hall College

Education

Rochdale Sixth Form
College
NHS Heywood,
Middleton and Rochdale
Clinical Commissioning
Group
Northern Care Alliance
NHS Group

Education

Focus on leisure, arts and heritage in the
Borough. Organising events e.g. Rochdale
literary festival and managing leisure
facilities.
A network of co-operatives and social
enterprises local to Rochdale which
collaborate & support each other for their
benefit & that of Rochdale community.
Shares procurement service across
Rochdale, Stockport, Tameside and Trafford
Councils.
Further education centre offering a full
range of courses from traditional education
to apprenticeships both full and part time.
Sixth Form College specialising in A-Levels

No

Yes

Yes

No

Healthcare

A Corporate body of the NHS responsible
for the planning and commissioning of
healthcare services for the Borough.

No

Healthcare

Providing leadership and operational
support to hospitals and health centres
across Oldham, Bury/Rochdale, North
Manchester and Salford

Yes

Other key institutions
Institution

Type of Institution

About

Interviewed?

Rochdale Borough
Council

Government body

Yes

Action Together

Charity Support

Council services for the towns of
Rochdale, Middleton, Heywood and
Littleborough.
Provide support for local charities

Yes
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Appendix D – Supplier interview results.
Transcripts of the interviews with suppliers are included.
Question 1: What is your procedure when bidding for a tender?
Supplier
1

2
3

4

5

Response
Receive tender statement from Chest and bid for the service through the Chest Portal. A social
value compliance document is included within the tender and is normally makes up 10-25% of the
score.
Bid for on Chest portal. Tender documents, up to 12 documents including social value document.
Social value document is a tick box exercise of what the supplier has done and what they promise
to do.
Bid from Chest portal - same as other suppliers. Nice to have a choice for what social value projects
they would like to carry out.
Two procedures either word of mouth, direct requests. Or through Portals such as Chest. Portal bids
are usually more formalised and require a social value element. If there is a requirement for an
amount to be spent, they would look to add that on to the overall price or yearly budget of the
contract. Within each bid a summary on social value requirements is made along with all other
requirements of the bidding process.
Supplier bids from Chest as consistent with other suppliers. Doesn’t find Chest Portal very user friendly
and questions are often confusing.

Question 2: What are the difficulties when incorporating the social value act
into your bid?
Supplier
1

2

3
4

5

Response
Social value is very broad and takes time & money to deliver it. Supplier will add the cost of delivering
social value to the total value of the contract they are bidding for. No measure on social value on
investment and the impact it has created.
Have delivered a wide range of social value initiatives such as training and volunteering but lack
proper documentation around it to evidence. They struggle to achieve a high score on the social
value element of the contract but are not sure why.
Have a close relationship with a National charity and have contributed to a lot of social value
projects for this charity. They don’t have a sense of the needs for the local community, don’t know
what the priorities are. So, focus with this national charity as they know they contribute there.
Did not identify any difficulties
Limited knowledge about the act, often finds social value irrelevant to the project they are bidding
for. However, they do carry out social value projects, mostly apprenticeships, which they are
confident they deliver. However, they do not report to RBH about these apprenticeships and find
them “irrelevant” in terms of the project and RBH. They do not receive any feedback from RBH, or if
there is any long-term benefit to offer apprenticeships. The supplier is not aware of any benefits of
showcasing this social value project.
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Question 3: What suggestions do you have which could make the process
easier?
Supplier
1
2
3
4
5

Response
To have training to understand social value and make use of the social value to develop good
company profile.
Guidance and training to fully understand what social value is and how to deliver it, as well as
training on how to evidence within a tender to achieve a higher score.
No specific difficulties in identifying social value projects, the process is simple, they select a project
and carry it out.
No suggestions, easy enough to follow the process with each local council.
Want a user-friendly tool for bidding and would welcome training on social value.

Question 4: Any other comments?
Supplier
1
2&3
4
5

Response
None
Keen to interact with a website/portal as suggested by AMBS
Unsure of a portal to guide through social value as this would mean an additional log in detail which
is not wanted.
None
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Appendix E – Public questionnaire
AMBS prepared the questionnaire as shown in Figure 35. We framed close
ended questions for the participants to answer based on a numeric scale
marked 1 – 10. This scale was chosen as it provides a range of options for
participants to leverage and provide clarity of the situation in Rochdale on a
quantitative scale that would be easier to extrapolate. The list of questions was
limited as AMBS appreciated that a longer questionnaire could have made it
more difficult to engage participants and could have resulted in incomplete
questionnaires. Additionally, there was free space for any further comments.
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Figure 35 – The questionnaire to the public

Public Questionnaire – the results
AMBS interviewed 43 members of the public. All interviews were conducted
face to face as it was felt that would achieve a higher response rate vs.
electronic questionnaires sent via email. The split of participants that took part
are shown in Figures 36 – 38.
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Survey participants by gender

Unknown
6
14%

Male
15
35%

Other
1
2%

Female
21
49%

Female
Male
Unknown
Other

Figure 36: Gender distribution of the public interviewed

Survey participants by age

50 and
over
12
28%

40-49
14
32%

20-29
9
21%
30-39
8
19%

20-29
30-39
40-49
50 and over

Figure 37: Age distribution of the public interviewed
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Survey Particpants by location
Heywood Unknown
1
3
2%
7%
Pennine
5
12%
Middleton
6
14%

Rochdale
Middleton
Rochdale
28
65%

Pennine
Heywood
Unknown

Figure 38: Location distribution of the public interviewed

Overall comments
When completing the survey, we noted that many of the respondents took
considerable time as compared to other questions to answer the question on
leisure activities for the elderly. Respondents from across all age-groups faced
a similar doubt. Respondents marked 5 and 6 on the scale on a consistent basis
which is reflective in the mode for the question (Appendix E, Figure 39). This
finding was based purely on observation.
AMBS deduced the doubt in the minds of the respondents to two factors:
-

Rochdale Borough does not have a lot of activities for the elderly, or
Rochdale Borough does have an adequate amount of leisure activities
for the elderly, but this is not publicised.

The Analysis revealed a very low score for the employability parameter relating
to Question 8 (Appendix E, Figure 39). The AMBS analysis picked up a
considerable low rating among the female respondents aged between 40 - 49
(Appendix E, Figure 40). Through further analysis we concluded:
- Female members of the public could be worried about the
employability opportunities of their children. The average age of firsttime mother is 28.8 years (Office of National Statistics, 2016). The
percentage of people in employment in Rochdale is 67.9%, significantly
lower than the country average of 75.2% (Nomis, 2019).
The public felt that the public facilities were well maintained across the
Borough, achieving a mode result of 8 (Appendix E, Figure 39).
Detail results of each question
The mean and median averages of the qualitative questions are shown in
Figure 39.
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Average results from public survey
Q5 - Maintenance of public facilities
Q3 - Disabled Friendly
Q7 - Apprenticeships and training
Q6 - Environmental efforts

Mode

Q1 - Cleanliness

Mean

Q4 - Leisure activities for elderly
Q8 - Employability

-

1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00
Satisfaction Scale

Figure 39: Mode and Mean average results

The Mode (most common occurring answer) is consistently higher than the
mean showing there were this indicates our data has a negative skew with a
few very low answers compared to the most common.
We further analysed the mean average over the range of different
demographics, Figure 40 - 42.

Figure 40: Mean average results split by age

Figure 41: Mean average results split by gender
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Figure 42: Mean average results split by area

The split of replies from question 2 are shown in Figure 43. Analysis of question 2 per
demographic did not reveal any unique insights.

Split of replies for Question 2
Others
6%
Hostels
Social
housing
29%

Hostels
30%

Skills/training
Social
housing
Others

Skills/training
35%

Figure 43: Split of replies for suggestions to help tackle homelessness

Other suggestions provided were:
- Improve youth services
- More leisure facilities
- Link in with the community projects to deliver as similar outcomes
- Combat addiction of drugs/alcohol
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The split of replies from question 9 are shown in Figure 44. Analysis of question 9 per
demographic did not reveal any unique insights.

Split of replies for Question 9
Worse
9%
Better
35%

Better
Same
Worse

Same
56%

Figure 44: Split of replies for whether Rochdale has been a better, worse or same place to
live.

The split of replies for question 10 are shown in Figure 45. Analysis of question 10 per
demographic did not reveal any unique insights.
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Split of replies for question 10

9%
10%

25%

Help the homeless
Training opportunities/
apprenticeships
Enviromental efforts
Promotion of physical activities

14%

Employment fairs

24%

Renovate local parks

18%

Figure 45: Split of replies for priorities that will most benefit the community.
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Appendix F – Other interviews
Transcripts of the interviews with Rochdale Borough Council and Action
Together are included.
Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
The full details of the interview are shown in Figure 46.
Questions
How did the council
come up with the new
priorities?

Response
The new priorities known as “10 Corporate Outcomes” are very similar to previous
frameworks and objectives for the council. RBC worked closely with Star Procurement
to incorporate national TOMs into the Outcomes to ensure they could be aligned
with measurement objectives.
Please note: These outcomes have not been finalised by the board and therefore we
have not included them in this report.

Interaction with Star
Procurement and
other anchor
partners?

The council do not set the objectives or priorities for anchor partners. Interaction
varies between each anchor partner. We were provided with specific details:
RBH – very separate, the council has 2 people on the RBH board but that’s it. Some
tension as the public may complain to the council about social housing but there is
nothing the council can do.
Link4Life – intrinsically linked as the council owns the leisure buildings and provides a
lot of maintenance contracts
HH – no link with the council. HH is an education trust.

How do you measure
social value? Any
problems with the
social value portal or
using TOMs during the
initial stages.

The Council don’t currently have a specific employee looking at social value. They
appreciate that this will need to change.
TOMs reporting puts the onus on the supplier to measure and report their social value.
Relatively new system, no feedback yet (good or bad).
If the supplier is not local to Rochdale the council will ask for cash. The council’s focus
is always to get social value for Rochdale.
They highlight the need for social value to be an open-ended question to suppliers –
can’t prescribe what they should do. However, the social value needs of the Borough
should be highlighted.

Any other comments
on the project?

Contract managers require training to understand social value and how it’s linked to
their projects. They currently don’t see it as part of their job to monitor social value.
The council would be keen for the project AMBS is proposing. And while they will not
change their own corporate outcomes, they would attend the proposed workshop
to ensure priorities align.
Figure 46: full details of interview with RBC

Action Together (AT)
The full details of the interview are shown in Figure 47.
Questions
What is Action
Together’s place in
the Rochdale
Community?

Response
Action Together commissioned by Rochdale Borough Council to deliver community
projects to the local area. They work on engaging the local people and bringing
communities together to deliver local strategies that sit within the public sector. One
way they are doing this is requesting individuals and organisations become members.
A membership to action together is free.
Feedback they’ve received on star procurement’s new framework – it’s very difficult
for small businesses. Takes 2 days in some instances to get through the framework.
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Do they currently
interact with anchor
partners or RST?
Thoughts on the
project?

Any other comments
on the project?

Action Together are focusing on education around social volunteering – getting
people’s and businesses understanding away from the traditional model of
volunteering, introducing new initiatives such as board development, micro
volunteering and using business assets in different ways for example providing
meeting spaces.
They currently deliver some services to Link4Life. There is no one from Action Together
on the board of RST.
Action Together are able to facilitate a workshop with anchor partners to discuss
social value priorities. This is similar to what they already do with regards to training on
social value. Action Together similarly have worked with Star Procurement and the
Council on their new corporate priorities and therefore have an understanding to
ensure the priorities from the anchor partners are aligned.
Contract managers require training to understand social value and how it’s linked to
their projects. They currently don’t see it as part of their job to monitor social value.
The council would be keen for the project AMBS is proposing. And while they will not
change their own corporate outcomes, they would attend the proposed workshop
to ensure priorities align.
Figure 47: full details of interview with AT
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Appendix G – Proposed draft questionnaire for anchor partners
Anchor Partner
Theme

TO FILL IN
Outcomes
More local people in employment

More opportunities for disadvantaged people

Jobs: Promote Local Skills and
Employment
Improved skills for local people

Improved employability of young people

More opportunities for local SMEs and VCSEs

Growth: Supporting Growth of
Responsible Regional Business
Improving staff wellbeing

Priority?
Yes/No

Measure's object - (survey question)

Ref

NT1 More employment opportunities for people who live in the local area
Employment opportunities for people who are long term unemployed (unemployed for a
NT3
year or longer)
Employment opportunities for young people 18-24 who are not in employment,
NT4
education, or training (NEETs)
NT5 Employment opportunities for people who are rehabilitating offenders (YES/NO)
NT6 Employment opportunities for people with disabilities (YES/NO)
Support into work for uUnemployed people over 24 supported into work through the
NT7 provision of career mentoring , including mock interviews, CV advice, and careers guidance
(YES/NO)
Careers talks, curriculum support, literacy support, safety talks delivered to local schools
NT8
and colleges (YES/NO)
Training opportunities leading to vocational qualifications (BTEC, City & Guilds, NVQ, HNC)
NT9
to be supported by local employers (YES/NO)
NT10 Apprenticeships opportunities to be supported by local employers (YES/NO)
Young people supported into work (e.g. CV advice, mock interviews, careers guidance) NT11
(under 24 y.o.) (YES/NO)
Opportunities for meaningful work placements or pre-employment course; 1-6 weeks
NT12
student placements (unpaid) (YES/NO)
Opportunities for work placements that pay Minimum or National Living wage according
NT13
to eligibility - 6 weeks or more (internships) (YES/NO)
More business opportunities for VCSEs - Voluntary, Community and Social Enterprises
NT14
(third sector) (YES/NO)
Business using their expertise to support Voluntary, Community and Social Enterprises
NT15 (third sector) and SMEs pro bono (e.g. financial advice / legal advice / HR advice/HSE)
(YES/NO)
NT16 More equipment or resources donated to VCSEs (£ equivalent value) (YES/NO)
More local employees donating time to support VCSEs (beyond time spent on expert
NT17
professional advice) (YES/NO)
NT18 More opportunities for local business (YES/NO)
NT19 More opportunities for local SMEs (YES/NO)
Commitments to work practices that improve staff wellbeing, recognise mental health as
NT20
an issue and reduce absenteeism due to ill health. (YES/NO)

A workforce and culture that reflect the diversity
NT21 Diversity training provided for businesses (YES/NO)
of the local community
Ethical Procurement is promoted
Social Value embedded in the supply chain
Crime is reduced

Commitments to ethical procurement, including to verify anti-slavery and other relevant
requirements. (YES/NO)
More requirements on businesses operating in the local area to create, monitor and
NT23
measure social value. (YES/NO)
Initiatives aimed at reducing crime (e.g. support for local youth groups, lighting for public
NT24
spaces, private security, etc.) (YES/NO)
NT25 Initiatives to be taken to tackle homelessness (YES/NO)
NT22

Social: Healthier, Safer and
more Resilient Communities
Vulnerable people are helped to live
independently

Initiatives taken or supported to engage people in health interventions - obesity
Initiatives taken or supported to engage people in health interventions - alcoholism

Initiatives taken or supported to engage people in health interventions - drugs
Wellbeing initiatives in the community, including physical activities for children (less
than18 years old)
Wellbeing initiatives in the community, including physical activities for adults (18 - 65)
Wellbeing initiatives in the community, including physical activities for elderly (65 and
older)
NEW Wellbeing initiatives in the community to help address mental health issues

EXAPNSION OF NT27

Creating a healthier community

Expansion of NT26

Initiatives taken or supported to engage people in health interventions - stop smoking

Initiatives to be taken to support older people to build stronger community networks (e.g.
befriending schemes, digital inclusion clubs) (YES/NO)
Initiatives to be taken to support disabled people to build stronger community networks
(e.g. befriending schemes, digital inclusion clubs) (YES/NO)
Initiatives to be taken to support vulnerable people to build stronger community
networks (e.g. befriending schemes, digital inclusion clubs) (YES/NO)

NT28 Donations or in-kind contributions to local community projects (£ & materials) (YES/NO)

More working with the Community

Climate Impacts are reduced
Air pollution is reduced
Environment: Protecting and
Improving Our Environment

Better places to live

Sustainable Procurement is promoted
Innovation: Promoting Social
Innovation

Other measures (TBD)

NT29 Volunteering time dedicated to support local community projects (YES/NO)
Support provided to help local community draw up their own Community Charter or
NT30
Stakeholder Plan (YES/NO)
More use of sustainable energy sources in local industrial processes and business
NT31
operations (e.g. Renewable Energy). (YES/NO)
NT32 Less air pollution from transport (YES/NO)
More infrastructure for low or no emission vehicles (electric cars, hybrid cars, etc.)
NT33
(YES/NO)
Support for the creation or management of green infrastructure, to increase biodiversity,
NT34
or to keep green spaces clean (YES/NO)
Public and private sector organisations buying more from businesses making measurable
commitments towards sustainability, or satisfying other relevant requirements and
NT35
certifications (e.g. to use local produce, reduce food waste, and keep resources in
circulation longer.) (YES/NO)
NT36 To be added
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